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I. PROCEDURAL BACKGROljNO 

003!o7-09~20Q9-ECCc!OCU· 
No:Dl11411 

I. On 29· April 2011, the Co-Investigating Judges (CUs) announced that the 

investigation in Case 003 was concluded.! 

2. On 9 May 2011, (Appellant) subrilitted an application to become a 

Civil Party in Case 003 to the Victims Support Section (VSS). Attached to the 

Application form was a Power of Attorney fix • legal representatives, national 

lawyer, Mr. HONG Ximsuon, and international hnvyer, Ms Silke STUDZINSKy.2 

application was issued with VSS registration number 11-VSS-00003. 3 

3. On 9 May 2011, the Appellant's Jawyersrequcstcd aceess to the Case File 0034 and 

OIl 10 May they attached the necessary forms to an y-mai1.5 The Greffier. Mr. L '( 

Chahtola, responded that the application was not yet notified to the cn's. Despite 

several subsequent inquiries via e,..mail by the Appellant's lawyers ajler the 

application was filed j;:Ofl1 VSSto ClJs 011 '3 June 2011, no furtlwr response has been 

received. 

4. On 05 Augu~t 2Ql1, only the Appellant Was notified of the »Order on the 

Admissibility of the Civil Party Application of dated 27 July 2011 

(Order).6 The AppeUant'sJawyers were not notified of the Order although thcyhad 

explicitly asked for notificationoftheexpected Order. 7 

). The Appcllanf,representedby • legal representatives, hereby appeals the rejection 

of. Civil Party application. 

H. APPLlCABl;E,L,A W ANURuLES 

.. 1 See http://www.eccc.gov.kh/en/artic!eslstatement-co-investigartng-.judges. 
'21n the absence of access to the case file the respective document number cannot be added . 
." In Cases OOl and 002, the Appellant was granted Civil Party status (Applications D22/0017 andD2S/16, 
respectively) and testified. on 20 August 2009 and, 24 August 2009 hefore the Trial Chamber in the 
proceedings against Duch (ERN00368453~00368462 and ERNO(J3 70760-0037(786), 
4 In theabsence.ofaccess to the case file the respective document number cannot be added. 
5 Email from Civil Party Lawyersi.Ms. Sitke Studzinskyand Hong Kimsuon, to Grenier orthe OJTice of Co~ 
Investigating Judges, titled "RequestJorAccess toCase.Fi!e OOr,dated 10 May 2{)11,3]une 2011,6 June 
2011 and lO June 201 1. 
6 OeIJ,. "Orderon Adm issibility of the Civil Party Application of_', dated 27JuJy 20 I L CF OQ3, 
Dil/3. .. . 

7. Seeeclnaii,dated 10 June2<!II. 

Co"Lawyers' forCivil Parties~ Appeal Against c).ClJ Inadmissibility DeCision. 
Page 20f28 
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Q03!07;..09-2009-ECCCiOCLJ 
No: Dll/4/1 

6. 'fherelevarit Law and Internal Rules (IRs) to which this Appealrefers'are IRs 14,21, 

23, 23 bis~ 23 quinquies, 53, 55, and 77 his (Revision 7)"i\rticie 10 new of tbe Law 

on the Establishment of the ECCe. (ECCe Law),il /\rticles 5(2) and 5(3) of the 

Agreement between the United Nations and the Royal Government of Cambodia 

(Agrcement)Y the De.ciarafiOli f?l Basic Principles o(Justice jhr Victims q( Crime 

and Abuse <if Power (Basic Principles),!O the Basic Principles and Guidelines on'lhe 

Right to a Remedy and Reparation fbI' Victitns a/Gross Violations o/lnterntllionqi 

HZll1Ul}'l Rights La-wand 5,'eri01I.,· Violations (~( International HUI11a.nitw·ian Law 

(Basic Principles and Guidelines)} I Principles again.~;f Impunity, 12 Article 14 of 

the International Covenant On Civil and Political Rights (lCCPR)i3 and Aiticle 3 of 

the Practice Direction onVi(:tims Participation (Practice Direction). 14 

III. STANDARD OF AI~J)EAt 

7~ IR 77 /)is is a special.rule for appeals against admissibility orders by the OClJ. 15 The 

special provision for admissibility appeals exhaustively determines the standard of 

appeal. The reasons arc, lilnited to errors in fact and/or law in determining the 

decision. 

8Lmv on the Establishment ofthi;lExtraordinaryChambcrs, dated 27 Ocwber2004(NSlRKM/I 004/(06). 
9 Agreement betweeil the. United N~tions and th~ Royal Goy(;!rnment ofCainbcidia concerhing the prosecution 
under Camb.odiaJllawofcriine.~ committedduring,theperioq of DemocratiC Kampuchea, 6~une 2003: 
to, pediJratiui/ of Bci..<;ic Phncipies (~f.Justicefor Victims of Crime t1!ld Abuse pfPower, adoptled by GeneraL 
A;;sembly resottitiO:n 40/34 of;29 Novemb~r t 985 (hereinafter referred to as "Basic Principles of Justice for 
Victims"}. 
I! Basic Principles and Guidelines on the RighI til a Remedy and Reparation jar Victims ofOross Vi(Jlation~' 
a/International HumanRights Law and Serhius Viohuions (if fntemati6/'wl Humanifdiif:In L(J}i" GA Res 
60/147, 16 December200S, (hereinafter referred to as "Basic Principles and Guidelines''),. at 
http://www2;ohchr.orgienglishllaw/remedY·htm . 
12 Impunity, Repon of the indepenacl1t cxpertto ~pdate the Set of principles to combat impunity, Diane 
Orentlicher, Addendum ~ Updated Set of principles for the protection and promotion of human rights through 
action to combat impunitY,UN Doc No. EfCN .4!2005/l 02/Add.l, 8 Febr:uary 2005, at 
http://daccess-dds.;ny.un.orgldoCiUNDOC/GEN/(IOS!! 09100/PDFfG051 0900.pdf?OpenElement 

.13 International Covenant on Civil and political Rights; General Assembly resolution 2200A (XXI) of 1.6 
December 1966, entry into force 23 March! 976, at http://www2.oi1chr.orgienglish/lawiccpr.htm. 
14 Prac'titeDir~ction on Victims Participation, at http://www.eccc.gov.kh/en!docum(;!ms/legal/pra~tice
direction-vittilhs~patiiclpatiorl-I'f.';visian-l. 
!5 JR77bis was firstaciopted on.9 February 2010; ahd r~tained in Revi$ion 7 afthURs. It carneirito effect on 
23 february 201 I. 

Co-La\vyers' for CivilParties' Appeal Against.OCU inadmissibility Decision. 
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IV. AOf','HSSHUUTY OF THE ApPEAL 

8. According to the IR 71 bis (1) and (2), an order regarding the admissibility ofa Civil 

Party application can beappealcd \vithin tcn days Irom notification of the order. As 

the Order in Case Q03was notitied to the Appellant on 5 August 201 C the deadliilc 

f{)T appeals ofth18 Ordei' is 15 August 20] L 

9. In accordancc \vith IR 75,.Noticeof Appeal was filed to the Pre-Trial Chamber (PTe) 

on 15 August 2011. 16 

10. The impugned Order of the CUs contains a decision on the admissibility of Civil 

Party applications. The appeal against this Order is therefore factually admissible, 

and istimdy submitted. 

V.PRELIMINARV REMARKS 

1 L CO-Lawyers forCivil Parties submiUhat it is a matter of great concern that·the CIJ's 

ignored the Appellant's legal representatives, not only by not recognizing them and 

refusing them access to the case file, but also becam;e the CIJsnmified only the 

Appellant of their rejection of. civil claims. Signific<illtly, the Cns notified the, 

Appellant knowing that. does not live in Phnom PCI1h; knmi;ing the practical 

difficulties for to call. lawyers and,knmvingthat it would cost someone in. 

situation extra. time and money to send a hard copy of the Order to legal 

representatives in Phnom Penh in the absente of Internet access and kno\vledge as to 

its use. Co;..Lawyers for Civil Parties consider this to be a conscious action on the 

part of the ClJs, carried out with an intent (or recklessness at the very least) to 

shorten the 10:"day deadline for the filing of an appeal, in accordance with the 

expedited procedures under lR 77bis. This, in itself: violates a requirement to respect 

the rights of the Victim, contrary to IR 21 (1) and 21 (1) (c). 

12. This can be considered in light of the CIJs 'Decision to "grant" an extension of the 

deadline for Civil Party ctJ)plications by three \veekson 7 June 2011, announced one 

,6 As,utdatc ()f writing, no document number has been pl'oyided. In the absence of access to the case file the 
l'especthiedoct}mentnumber can n'ot be added. ' 

Co~Lawyers' for Civil Parties' Appeal AgainstOCU InadmissibilityDecision. 
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day bc.fore the "extended' deadline", in fact,expired. [7 The extension was thus 

actually a on~-day-extension, published on the homepage of the Court, which is 

meaningless fodhe over 90 % of potential Applicants residing in the provinces and 

regional areas. 

13. A further serious matter of concern is the fact that the CTJs, by failing to respond, 

continuously refuse to recognize the legal representatives in Case 003 and 004 and 

thereby refuse them access to the case files. 

14. By doing this the CUs have denied victims their right to properly participate in the 

stage of the investigations and to exercise their rights accordingly, contrary to the 

faimess provisions under IR 21. 

VI. AIU~UMENT 

1. FIRST GROUND OF ApPEAL 

Th.e ells violatetlIR2J(c), to "to ensure l(?ga/certaintyalUi trallsparenc.vu by rejecting 
the Appel!ant 011 the basis thqt. is /lot a "direct victim '.f 

15. '1'he impugned Order Violates basic plinciples offairiless, such as legaJ certainty and 

transparcIlcY,as these pi'inciples are expressed in IR 21 (cj. It appears that the basis 

for rejecting the Appellant's application is that • is not a "direct" victiJTI a,nd as 

such excluded from achieving Civil Party status. According to thy Order,a.person is 

a "direct" victim only ira direct link between the h~m suiferedand the offeilce is. 

established. Is The Order states that thereisnpt a direct link between the harm 

suffereg by the Appellant (peing psychological injury) because the forced labour of 

_ is an "intermediate lirilf,.llJ By rejecting the Appellant's application. on 

the "reasol}s"that it ha·s;. the C1Js;have departed from their previous policy over the' 

past five years, without any change to the legal basis f()r Civil Party admissibility 

criteria. they have. dol1.c this, fm'ther,witi1out providing any infonnation to victims Of 

IJfovidirig comprehensive reasons as to why such a restrictive approach to 

admissibility is taken in Cases 003 (and 0(4). The new approach deviatesfroni 

17Statement fromthe Co-lhvestigatingJlidges Related toGase003 Requests from the International <:::0-
Prosecutor, 7June201 I; See ingel1erai the ReportoftheOperiSociety Justice Initilitive, 14 June 201 I ,at 
. http://www .soros.orglin itiatives!jus~icei articles ~pu blic~~ions!pub licatlons!cambodia~eccc "20110614. 
IS See Order; paras. 5~7 (a conclusion derived from IR23bis (1 )(b) and thePtattice Direction). 
19See Orcier, paras 5. 

Co-Lawyers' for Civil Parties' Appea! Against OCIJ inadmissibility Decision. 
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intemational standards and any other civil law jurisdiction in respect of victims' 

rights. 

16. Had this incred.ible ground rejection been applied inCase 00 I against Mr. KAfNG 

Guek Eav, 86 out of 90 applicants would have been rejected since only./our werc 

considered by the Trial Chamber to be immediate survivors ("direct victims"').:w In 

Case 002; this argument would have led also to an enonnous reduction of admitted 

Civil Parties who were however admitted by the CH. 

17. Further, an application of this approach would be absurd, if applied in situations 

where animmedjate victim died, as this approach renders no family member ever 

able to become a Civil Pany. The CLls' rejection on this ground very clearly indicates_ 

that there was no proper legal application of rules and principles, but that political 

considemL1ons and int1uehces vvere involved. 

CUs' Determinations on the Facts and Law 

18. The CUs 'vvere Of the vie\v that "the Applicant failed to de~monstrate that the alleged 

Ubysical [emphasis added] injury ,vas c~useddirectly by the alleged crime,,?l 

Co"Lawyers fur Civil Parties. submit that this assertion is incorrect since the 

Appellant claimed no physical hurnt, hut stated mental harm. The Order obviously 

lacks the necessary diligence in revk~\\rjng the Appellant's factual claims. 

19. The C[Js further state that "direcC in thiscbntext means_~·that the crime alleged 

cfillseciari injury without anyintennediate causal link'" 'andihat"the intermediate link 

that caused the alleged psychological injury()f the Applicant was the forced labor of 

• [the Appellant's] _".22 The CDs in their Order continue that ·"the laws of 

causality are laws of nature, they leave no room for interpretation or discretion in 

their application. A ~ause leading to (.metIec;t has either caused that eff~ct-ditectly or 

~hrough an intermediWY" Y 
20. TheCHs furthi:!r attempt to back theirargumell1 by rejecting any rei'erence to 

jurispr:udence of the International Criminal Court (ICC) that their Office previously 

iOBy-thetime of writing the Trial Chamber's Judgment is still under Appeal before the Suprel1)cCourf 
Chamber. . ._ 
2!OCU, "Orderon Admissibility ofthe Civil Party Application of_\ dated 27 Juiy 2011, DI1!3; 

~ara. 5. _ _ _ 
.. 1 Otdel', para. 5. 
2;! Order, para. 5. 

Co-Lawyers' for Civil Panies' Appeal Against OClllnadmissibility Decision. 
Page 6·01'28 
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003/07-09-1 009-ECC:C/OC I J 
. No: Dl11411 

made in the senes of Admissibility Orders in Case 002 bet\.veen August and 

September 2010, They state that reference to the ICC jurisprudence is irrelevant 

because the defInition of "victitn" in Rule 85 (a) of the Rules of Procedure and 

Evidence (RPE) of the ICC expressly includes those who are family members ofa 

direct victim; lndirect harm can qualify an .individual asa victim and there:fort~ no 

reference to the ICC in this regard can be made. 

21. An examination of the definition ofthe tern1 "victim" shows that the CUs assertion is 

erroneous. 

22. Rule 85 (a) of the RPE of the TeC defines victims as: 

"natural persons 'who have suffered harm as a result a/the commission of 
any crime Within the jurisdiction (~lthe Court" 

23. The ECCC uses the same definition of a victim as, 

"a natura! person [..j that has sl{fjered harm as a result (~l any crime 
within the jurisdiction of the ECCC,.·N 

24. The similarity of the definitions, as outlined above, demonstnites the relevance once 
jurisprudenee to an interpretation of the l~CCC definition of '\!ictim'. The fact that 

the ICC's definition expr,cssly includes family members of direct victims further 

tends toward an interpretation of "victim" at the ECCe to similarly include relatives 

of direct vi9tirhs. In this way, it IS clearly relevant and appropriate to refer to. the ICC 

definiti6n of a victim in support of a proper construction of the term, at the ECCe. 

25. Further, in the impugned Order the cn erroneousJy rej~cts the· reference to the ICC 

that the same Office previously held in all previous Orders on Admissibility, The 

approach used. in.all previous Orders was that, to be admissible, the harm suffered by 

the applicant does not neccs$a:rHy have to be immediate but it must be personaL 

Likewise, the' cn held in the previous Ad111issibility Orders in 2010 that there is a 

presumption of psychological harm for the members of the direct family of the 

immediate victiu1 suchas parents, spouses and ,siblings. The CIJ further held that this 

presumption will be considered as detennined when the immediate victim 

24 G lossary6fthe ·lntemaJ, Rules. 

·Co~Lawycrs' for Civil Parties' Appeal AgainstOCJJ Inadinissibility Decision. 
Page7of28 
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disappeared, died or has been forcibly moved frbm the direct family as a direct 

consequence of facts under investigation,is 

26. By rejecting the Appellant's application, the CIJs violated the principle offairrtcss 

and in particular the principle of transparency and certainty under IR 21. On Ihe Vel)' 

same facts as those raised in • Case 003 application, the Appellant was admitted as 

a Civil Party in Case 002,26 namely for psychological harm as a direct consequence 

of crimes which are within the scope of investigations and committed against II -27. The CIJs acknowledge that the Appellant had beenadlnitted in Case 002 as fbllo\vs: 

"Although the Co-Investigating .Judge~'iadfn.itted the Applicant as a Civil Parly in 
Case 002/or "KamjlongChlmang Ah7}()N/PS:F<)w/ogical Harm", it is not apparent 

.l1·om that decision that the requirement o.fdirectness <?f the causalify link was 
examined in depth at the, tim~ ... In a;~y ('ase, the considerations thaI led to thaI 
decisimi. furthermore in a d(tferenl case. arc nOll-binding. cmd CCtnllOt prevei1f the 
(present) Co-Investigating jUdges .fi~om applying RILle 23 bis I (b) in tlw manner 
considered to be correct, ,,27 

28. They further acknO\vledge the ApPt:llant'sadmission asa CiVil Party in Case 001: 

"Although the Trial Chamber ill the .hidgti1en! qf Case OO} admitted 
as a Civil Party, lilis. was only bic] ill respect to the killing 
and nol in respecllo _forced labor as ill the current application. 

29. Co-LavlYCl'S for Civil Parties note that Kampong Chhnang Airport was neither under 

investigation, nor examined before the Trial Chamber in Case 001. It is therefore not 

surprising that the Appellant was not admitted on the basis of this crime. This fact 

docs not invalidate or weaken • admission in Case 002, in. relation to Kampong 

Chhnang AirpOli. 

30. Whilst the CIJs made anu:mberoflegalerrorsin the impugned Order, the inunediate 

error is theil1c:onsistency in legal interpretation of the relevan,t R~lesand Practice 

Directions, constituting a clear violation of lR 2] (1), which guarantees transparen~y 

and. certaintyiri the conductofprQceedings. 

25 See for example, Order nnthe Admissibility of CivilPaJ:ty Applicants from Current R.esidents of Bantheay 
MeancheyProvince, I J September 2010, D416, paras.13~ j 4. . ... . .. 
26 Case 002-19-09-2007~ECCC!O'CU, ()rder on the Admissibility of Civil Part),Applicants from Current 
Residents of Prey Veng, Province, 9 September 201 0,D4 j O. . 
27!mpugned Order,dated 27 July 2011,bJl/3, para? ... . .. 
2S Ibid., panL8. SinceKampong Chhnang Airport was not under Investigation and before the Trial Chamber 
in ease 00 I it isnotsurprising that the Appellannvas not admitted on the basis ofthiscrime. 

Co-Lawyers' for (WiIParties' Appeal Against OClJ Inadmissibility DeCiSion. 
Page Sof2S 
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31. Judge YOU Bunleng was the same cn deciding adn'lissibility ()fders in Case 002. In 

the Appellant's caSe, the Judge has failed to consistently apply the same 

interpretation of the Practice Directions and Internal Rules as he did in previous 

cases. In spite of this, CO-Lawyers for Civil .Parties highlight that legaJ cel1aility and 

consistency is not related to a respective Judge, but rather to the Office of the Co

Investigating Judges, as an organ of the ECCe. For this rcason, the departure of 

International CJJ, Judge Marcel Lemonde, and his replacement by a neW international 

CUdoes not allow deviations from the former principles of the Office, in particular 

when the new policy or approq.ch is not backed intemationaHyor nationally and lacks 

any legal basis. 

The principle of legal certainty sensu stricto means that every person has the right to 

expect a predictable judicial outcome and protection from arbitrary detenninations. 

The unjustified rejection of the Applicant in the impugned Order violates IR 21 (l ), 

principles of fairness, transparency, accountability and certail,lty. It further violates a 

fundamental principle of the' rule of law, being that thesarne, facts and the !wme. law, 

when consistently llPplied, must lead in apredictablemanner to the saine residt: 29 

33. The assertion of the CBs that the fotmer admission ()f the AppeUantin Case 002, 

"furthernlOre in a different caSe, [is] nOll:-binding" is therefore CITorteous. 

34. The fact that the case file is different - or that different detendants are involved in 

relation to a crime site investigated in a previous case me - does not affect the 

prerequisites for 'becoming a Civil Party. To the contrary, any facts established by 

the Appellant in Case 002 which are the same as those established in a Case 003 

application, when:; a, relevant crime site .is under inv(!stigation, mu~t l{e treated 

equally. 

35. To conclude. the rejection of the Appellant violate'dtlle general principal of faimess 

and, in particular, thf! right to legal certainty and transparency pursuant to IR 21 (1) 

and (lJ (c), 

Co~Lawyers' tor Civi! Parties' Appeal Agains!OCIJlnadmissibility Decision. 
Page 90f28 
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2. SECONO GROUND OF ApPEAL 

Tlte CIJs .,jolated IR 23bis (I) (b) ([lid Article 3.2 (c) of tile Practice Directioll 011 
Victims Participation 

a. PC.rsonal Harm as a Hired Consequence of the Crime 

36. As OLttlined above3o the eIJs state that "the applicant failed to demonstrate that the 

aUeged physical [sic] injury \vas caused directly by the alleged crime".3J They go 011 

to say: 

"According /0 the English usage "direct" in this Col1lexf means thaI the 'crime 
alleged caused em injwT without any intermediate cClwmt /ink. However, in this 
case. ther intermediate link that caused the psychological injwy oj'the applicant 
was the forced labor ~j'. Withou1 that link. injwy could no/have 
been caused by the crime alleged. the causal chain in abbrevialed form 
is: Crime alleged- forced labor df - alleged fJ;,)ichologica! injury of 
applicant: .'.32 

37. The ClJs, whilst acknowledging the Appellant's Civil Party status in Case 002, 

express that the Case 002 admissibility decision was incorrect beeause it "does not 

explain or examine the requirements of th~ term "direct"" and the lilie of thoughts 

",.. werenot90ncerned with the requiren1cnts of causal directness".33 The CUs 

continue: "In any case, the considerations that led to that decision, furthermore in u. 

different case tire non-binding ... ,,34. 

38. The eLls evcnfin'd that their iriterpretation: 

"is not inconsistent with Paragraph 8 of the BCI.'iic Principl~s and 
Guideline.~ on the Right~ to a Remed:yand Reparations/or Victims ()f 

GrossVioiations of inlerncltionai Human Rights D:.nvand SGriow; 
Vi(jlations of International Humanitarian Law which provides 
"where appropriate. and in accordance with domestic law, the term 
"victim 0' al.Yo includes the immediate fami(v or dependants (?f the 
direct victim . .,;; be.cause if )'muM obvi(JU,~ly lje inap]JN>priate to 
have the. requirement of direct causality stipulated by. i?u/e 23bi$ I 
(b) abrogated by a UN guideline; apart from theRtet that di)meslic 
law i.e~ Artide 13 afthe 1964 Ca;nbr'.dian GJde (4 Criiriinal 
Procedure al$o requires direct causality. ,,3) 

Hi See para; 18 of this Appeal. . . . . . .', 
31 OeIJ, "Order on Admissibility oftheCivilParty Application of_·. dated 27 July 2011, DIU3, 
. paraS. 
31 impugned.Order, para,j; 
:13 Ibid, para 7. 
34 Ibid. 
J5 Ibid, para 6: 

Co-Lawyers; for Civil Pmiies' Appeal Against dCIJlnadmissibi!ityDecision. 
Page :1 () oris 
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39. Co-Lav,iyers for Civil Parties note that the current "Code of Criminal Procedure of 

the Kingdom of Cambodia" (CPC) was qdopted by the National Assembly in June 

2007, during the first plenary of the ECCC, and is in force since August 2007. '('he 

cpe states in its Article 6.11: 

'The/bliowingprovisiol1S shall be (lbrogated: 
AllprovisfoflS governing criminalln~ocedures before 1991 
(, .. ) " 

Further, ArtiGlc 612 of the cpe stipulates: 

"This Code (the CPC] shall imlJ1ediate~v be applicable 10 all crimina! 
proceedings whichah! conducted afier the entry intoforce Oflhis Code. " 

40. Consequently the Code from 1964 to which the CUs refer,has been, a1 least since 

2007, n() longer infqrce. 

41. The arguments of the Clls LUC Hawed, because a lack ofa dcEhition of the word 

"directly" in a legal provision, does not, ill any way, render a decision to be made in 

error. Indeed, it is up to judges to decide on statutory interpretation. 

42. IR 23 bis(l)(b) stipulates that" in order for Civil Party action to be admissible, the 

Civil Party applicant shaH "demonstrate as adireci: consequence of at least one of the 

crimes alleged· against the Charged Person, that he or she has in fact suffered 

physical, ITlaterial or psycho!ogical injury". The three main elements th(1t must be 

demonstrated and estabIlshed by the Apl)1i~,ant are: (i) :existenc.e ofiiljury; (ii) direct 

consequence ofthe crime, and (iii) persollai harm. 

43. In accordance with these three elements, the Appellant has established the existence 

of injury in the form of psychologicalham1. This injury has occun-ed as a direct 

consequence of crimes committed against • There is no doubt that the 

Appellant has demonstrated that • has suffered personal harm in the form of 

psychological harm. 36 

44. IR 2jbis (1) (b) purports t() require as admissibility criteria lor becoming a Civil Party 

that the harm that the victim has suffered appears as a "direct consequence of the 

offence." However,this d~finition does not reHectthe definition for a "victim': in the 

Glossary of the Internal Rules, which stipulatef; that 'Ta] victim refers to a natural 

36 See Victim Information Fonn .. 

Co-Lawyers' for Civil Pariies;Appeal AgainstOCIJ Inadmissibility Decision, 
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person or legal entity that has sufIered hann as a result of the commission of any 

crime within the jurisdiction of the ECCC,,?7 

4.5. Tn defining the preretluisite that the harm has to be a direct consequence of the 

crimc/oi.'fence, the Trial Chamber established rhat.harm can be suffered bv "the 
. .. ", J. 

immediate victims and the close kin."JR 

46. This (still narro\v) interpretation by the Trial Chamber of the ECCe is at least in so 

far in accordance \\1th the UN Basic Principles and Guidclines39 as the definition of 

"victim" is not limited to those persons wl10are the immediate victims. Although the 

authority given by this is limited to that of a Guideline, it is one general source or 
International Criminal Law (ICL) and is 'reHected in an national civil law 

jmisdictiollS40 \vhich rarelydeaJ \\1th mass crimes and therefore do mit reflect the 

harm suffered in the case of mass crimes where crimes arc committed against entire 

communities, or the whole popUlation. 41 

b. Article 3.2. (c) Practice Direction on VidimParticipation. 

47~ The interpretation taken by Co,.Lawyers for Civil Parties is explicitly supported by the 

Victims PD,which stipulates: 

"In order to be c()nsideredas avictilJl/in' fhe purposesofthe.ECCC: 
a. The applicant must be a naturai.person or legal enti~vthat has st!tleredharm as 
a result o/lhecommis:,ion of any crime within the jurisdiction a/the ECCe:. 
b. To be considered to havesulfered harin;the applidllilinustshow: 

i. Physical. material or psychological injw:v; and 

J7 Glossary of the Internal Rulcs(Revision 7). By the tilneof writing the ne\v Internal Rules were not made 
~ublicyet 
.g Casc" against KAINGGuek Eiw,OOl-IS-07-2007-ECCC!TC, Judgment, 26)uly 201 Q, E188, parit 648; 
This narrow approach. in Casc OO! was appealed to the Supreme Court Cliamper by Civil Parties deemed 
inadmissible and a decision, is outstanding. 
39 The Basic Principl~s.and Guidelines \yere unanirnotlslyadopted by all UN memberStates, inclilding111e 
Roval Government of the Kingdom of Cambodia, 
4() r\san example, Co",Lawyers for (civil Parties refer .only to theG(;rman Criminal Procedure Code which 
provides in §395 (2): 
-i Die gleiche Befugnis steht Personenzu, 
1, deren Kinder, Eltern, Geschwister; Ehegatten odor Lebenspartner <lurch eine,rechtswicirige Tat getOtet 
wurden C,.)'" (Free translation: "The sameright fto become a Civil Party] is. provided to those persons whose 
children" parents, siblings, spouses or partners were kiHe&throu&h an unlawfULact"). 
·n See' CFOO2, Decision on Appeals Against Orders Of The Co-Investigating JudgesOn The Admissibility Of 
.Civil Party Applications, 24 June 20 II, D4 L 1!3/6, paras. 44:..50 and 71-93 . the PTe has a broad 
understanding oUhe affects of mass criines and the injury inflicted on the population and which can and must 
he call';allylinked to the Accused, 

Co"Lawyers' for Civil Parties' Appeal Against OCIJ lnadtnissibility Decision. 
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ii. Such injulYlo he thi.' direct ·consequenc(;' of the offence. persmial and 
have actually come illlo heing. 

c. Psychological injuo! may include the death q{kin who were the victim 
()fsuch crimes; '! 

48. By rejecting the Appellant for the reason that. is not an immediate victim, the eLls 

violated and/or erroneously interpreted the applicable Practice Directions. 

49. For completeness, Co-Lawyers for Civil Parties refer to international jurisprudence 

that provides guidance beyond that given by the ECCe s Trial Chamber. The ICC 

Appeal Chamber acknowledges direct and inditect victims and ruled: 

''The issue f()}' determination is whether the hilim suffered is persollal to tlte 
individual. If it is, it ellll (ltfirch whothdirect mtfl indirect victims. Whether or no! 
a person has st!Oered harm (L)' the. result of a crime within the JurisdictirJn (~l tlie 
Court lIm:/' is therefore a victim bejim?, tfie Court would have 10 hc ,(etermined in 
light of the particular circumslanceS. ,;42 (emphasis added) 

50. lhaddition, Rule 85(a) of the RPE of the ICC does not require that the hafll1 be a 

'direct' consequence.43 This accords with the detlnition of the terI11"victim" in the 

IR Glossary, identical to the definition of the RPE. Internationally, the h;mn sllffered 

does not need to be a "direct result of the commission of any crime within the 

jurisdiction," but must be personal. 

5 L Th~ Inter..,American Court of Human Rights (lACHR) has granted reparation to 

relatives and partners of victims, not only incases ofdisappearances,44bllt also tor 

caseso(killings,45 and other gross hurnan rights vioiations where the Victim did not 

die or disappear.46 The IACflR considers that it can bepresurned that the parents, 

42 Situation.in the Democratic R~pilblk' of the Congo,Prosecutor v. Thomas Lubanga Dyilo, ICC~O 1 /04-
01/06-14:;2, II hily fOOS, para. 32. 
43 ,Rule 85 (a) of the RPE~tates:"'Victilns' means natural personswho have.suffered harm ,as a result of 
thG cOlTlmission orany crime \vithin theJurisdictionof the Cqui't,'; . 
44 Case Vr:;lasquez, R()driguez 1} fl011 dur<ls .(Cqmpensawf:v. damages), Judgment of21 July 1.989, Series C 
No?, paras. SO-52; c:;ase Garrido and iiaigorria '1; Arg~ntin(l (Reparations), Judgmentof27 August 1998, 
set'ics C No 39, paras 62, 63; Case qf Blak e v Crllatemala, Judgment of 22 January 1999, para. :37; Case 
Bfml(J(:a Vej{isquez v Gualemala (Reparations), Judgment of22 February 2002,5eriesC No 91, paras. 33-36. 
45CaseAloeboeloe v Suriname (Repdi'ulloJ1s), Judgment of 10 September 1993,Series C No 15, para. 71; 
Ca~e ·Pqne! Blcmca v Guatemala (Reparations), Judgment of 25 May 20tl!; Series C No 76, para: 85, 86; 
Ctse a/Street Children. v' Guatenrala (Reparations), Judgment of 26 May 200 I, SeriesC No 77, para, 68; 
GaseJllan Humberto Simchezv Hondw;Cls,Series C No 9, Judgment off Jtine 2003, para.· 152. . 
A6Case Loayw Tamayo v Peru (Reparations), .!udgmentof27 November 1998, SeriesC No 42, para. 92. 

CocLawyers' for Civil Parties' Appeal Against OCIJlnadinissibility Decision. 
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children, siblings and partners of a direct victim fulfill theses requirements and must 

be considered as indirect victims.47 

52. Significantly, the Basic Principles and Guidelines, define "victims'~ under Principle 

4(8) as follmvs: 

,; ... victims pers(Jlis who illdividu(i!(v or w!!ective"F stiffered harm, including 
physical or mental b?iwy, emotional suffering, ecof1(jmic loss or substantial 
impclirment of Iheir fundamental rights ... Wher~ appropriate, and in accordcmce 
ivit!? domestic lilW, the term "victim" also includes tlte immediate {([fIlilp or 
tiep(!mlallts of tlte direct victim p. ,.j~ . • 

53. The eIJs erred in both law and fact, when concluding that the Appellant is not a 

"victim". To conclude, there is neither any legal basis under the ECCe laws and 

Rules, or suppprt in international practice or jurisprudence, for the rejection of the 

Appellant, because • has clearly demonstrated and established that • suffered 

harm asa direct consequence of a crime under investigation, The impugned Ord~r of 

the CDs appears to be motiyated by factors other than proper legal interpretation ~nd 

proper application of the law and. rules, and clearly violatt;s Internal Rul.e 23 

bis( l)(b), ArtiCle 3:2 (c) of the Victims PD, and Principle 4 (8) of the Bask Principles 

and Guidelines. For this reason, it should be S1n1ck out, setaside,and the Apppllant 

should be. granted Civil Party status on the proper application of the relev,mt Rules 

and. Reguiations. 

3. THIRO GROUND OF AJ>I)I~AL 

Tlte (;1).41 violated Rule 21 (1), 21 (1) ('1, 23bis (/), tlte UN Basic Principles ami 
Guidelines ami exceeded their power by rejecting the applicatil)1l on an altemative 
hllsisas not meeting the sttllulard ojprQoj 

54. The CDs deemed the application a<:alternatively inadmissible on the basis that the 

daimsof the Appellant relevant to the harm • sutlereddid not meet an adequate 

41 Case Blake v Gllateniqia (RejJaratiqns),Judgment of22 January 1999, para: 37 (parent.'; and brothers 
and sisters pf disappeared person, without differentiation in proof!; Case Loayza Tama 0 v. Peru 
(Reparations), Judgment of 27 Noveniber 1998, Series C No 42, :para. 92 [aJl persons with a close. family 
Hnl,<; fe, children,parentsand brothers and sisters]; Case Jlian HumbertoSimcher vlfondurGs, Judgment of 7 
]une.2003, Series C No 99; para, 152 [family members for victim and intheirown right; siblings; non 
biological father;w!te and other partner]; Case oflO /vferchants vCoiombi([, Judgment of ::i.July 2004, 
SertesGNo l.O9, para. 249[children, partner, parents and siblings]. 
4$ Principle 4(8), Basic Principles and Guidelines (see f(}Otnote 12), The Basic Principles (see footnote U) 
have the same definition under A (2). . 

Cp"La\vyers' fpr Civil Parties' Appeal AgainstOCIJlnadmissihility DeCision. 
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standard of proof. They referred to the standard of proof of lR 23bis (1), which 

states: 

"When considering the admissibility <if the Civil Party applicaiion. the Co, 
Investigating Judges.~hall be sati,~fied that facts alleged ill supp()rt of the 
appiii..'alion are more likely than not to be true " . .J? . 

55. The CIJs further dedared the alternative ground for rejecting the Appellant's 

application as follows: 

"However lhe allegation by the applicant. that the . and pity . . . years 
ago for the suffering (JIu/ poor health (?f _ (to whom had been 
forcibl;r married) afier • 3 nHmths <?!/orced labw. is still present in • mind 
although it is noted as such; canl101 be considered "more ljke~v than 1Iot to be 
~ecia/~v .as such pain .. (lnd. {J. tly lvould have been overSha.(.:lowed bY ._. 
___ later disappearance and ktllmg al 8-21, and therefore been relegtiled to 
the hCl(:k qf. consciousness. 

Although this {711egatiqh is even ~~onsidered highZy unlikely to be true, the 
possibility cannot he excluded that it was based on unsound advice by Ihii'cl 

,,50 person. 

a. Violation of IR23bis (1) 

56. Although the standard of proof as reflected in IR23his 0) is subject t() interpretation, 

any statutory interpretation requires an objective standard t~at can be subject to an 

appellate review by the Pre-Trial Chamber. The CDs failed to pwvideobjective 

reasons for finding that the allegations of the Appellant are "even considered highly 

unlikely tq be, true l '. ~l 

57. The CIJs' finding appears to be mere speculation, without any reference to any facts 

which gave rise to their finding of the Appellant's purported failure to meet the 

standard of proof, without knowing the Appellant, and witho1JT b~ing in an 

appropriate position to assess indivigu(;il types and degrees of suf1ering, such as 

possessing a sound knpwledgc, ofpSY9ho1ogy or psychi(;ltry. The conclusion made by 

the CIJs that the level. of proof has not been met and that. the allegations on the 

suffering and harm are "highly unliicdy to be true" is erron.eous, 

58, Nq psychologist, psychi~t;rist or trauma expert wQuldcome to such a broad and 

sweeping conclusion without relevant details about the 1)articularsufferii1g and 

symptoms of the individual or insight int() the harm suf1ered. 

49 Order, p,ira 9. 
5l!Ordcr, para 9. 
~l O· ·d ... 9 . . .. r . er, para , 

Co~Lawyers' forCivil Parties' Appeal AgainstOCIJ Inadmissibility Decision. 
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59. The CIJs emmeously interpreted IR 23bis (1) 'when they assumed that the stlffeting 

"would have been overshadowed ... and therefore been relegated to the back or. 

consciousness". This conclusion is based on an incorrect, unprofessional and 

unsound view on trauma withom any basis in scientitic or factual findings. The eJJs 

clearly exceeded their power and competence as Judges, \vho are neither 

psychologists, psychiatrists nor trawna experts, and \vhose roles are to apply law to 

facts. 

60. Co-Lavvyers for Civil Parties note that trauma, and h6wand to what extent it is 

memorialized, is highly individual and seems to be different between males al1d 

females. 52 Experts consider that "there is also a growing recognition that ttlctors 

others then the severity ohhe event itself may have the greatest impact on memory 

quality (ft)r exainple, how often the event is thought about)Y Traumatic experiences 

in situations of mass crimes are different from trauma experiences ih"nQnnaI" noo

mass crimes situations. Experts described the experiellce of ongoing humao rights 

violations as sequential trauma or contimiing of stress;~4 The respective coping with 

these extreme situ<l~ions can(lnly be assessed by experienced experts after examining 

the whole background and individllal situation of the survivor. 

61. Moreover, by holding theaHegatiorts of the Appellant as «highly likely to be untrue" 

CIJsindirectly charge the victim and survivor with having submitted lies. Perhaps to 

discharge this incredible and untenable assertion, the CUs continue with their 

speculations that the assertion of the Appellant might be based on "unsound advice 

by a third pers~m"~ This is· undoubtedly directed against ~he Jegal representatives of 

the Appellant who submitted .Victhns Information Form on.behaif 

62. Co-La\\')fers for Civil Parties unreservedly object to the speculations made by the CDs 

and assert that there has bec:n no violation Of the lawyers' duties and obli,gations to 

their tlient. 

51 Stephen Porter and Angela K Birt, TsTraumatic Metnory Specia!?A Comparison of Traumatic Menl0rY' 
Characteristics with Memory for other Lif-eexperiences, in Applied Cognitive Psychology, 15:$ I 0 1. ~ 
1 17(2001)' Seealso,Silove, D. (1999): The Psychosocial Effects of Tonure, Mass Hllman Rights Violations, 
and Refugee.Trauma: Toward an Integrated Conceptual Framework. In: The Journal of Nervous' and Mental 
Disease 187(4): 200-207. 
53 See supra, first authority, at p. S 102. 
", Silove, footnote 52 and Hans Keilson( 1979) "Sequentie!le Traumatisienmgbei Kindem"; afllm:lamenta! 
research on Holocaust victims. . 

Co-I.,.awyers' forCivil Parties' Appeal Against.OCIJlnadmissibility peCisibn. 
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Co-Lawyers for Civil Parties further hold that the CDs ultra vires assessment of the 

menlalam~cts on the Appellant of crime(s) committed against __ does not 

serve as a sound altemative baSis for rejecting. civil claims and therefbre must be 

rejected, 

64, 'ro conclude, the CDs interpreted IR 23bis (1) erroneously by speculating 611 matters 

beyond their knowledge and 'without providing proper and comprehensive reasons as 

to how they arrived at their conclusion. 

b. Violation of lR 21 (1) and 21 (l) (c) and the Basic 
Principles and Guidelines 

65, Internal R~lles 21 (1) and,21 (1) (e) mirror fairness princiRles and oblige the ECCe to 

interpret the Rules always as to safegllardthe interests (inter alia) of the Victims and 

to respect theit rights. 

66, The finding that the suffering of the Appellant because of the forced labor of _ 

_ is "highly unlikely to be true" is an affront to vjeliins who have suffered 

serious harm from crimes against next of kin, The CLls'assertioh thaI they do not 

believe the claims made by the Appellant about the fact or degree of. personal 

sufferil1g,without any furthGr basis,constiWtes an expression of their belief that. 

is probably lYIng. These findings result ih a defamation of the Appellant, which is a 

violation of the principle of respecting and safeguarding the rights of victims, as it is 

expressed in the. JnternalRules55
, 

67. If the ClJs take a similar approach flIT all "indirect" victims of crime (immediate 

family members of direct victi111s),the result' would pe an indirect discrimination 

against vict~ms who suffered personal and direethaml as a. result of crimes 

c.ommitted against next of kin, This has been the case so tar, with Civil Party 

appliCants, MrRob Hamill and nQw, 

68, Further, Principle VI (1 OJ of the Basic Prirlciplesand Guidelines stipulates: 

., VicHms~hould ~e treated i:Vith humai1ityand respect jor their dignity and hUl~lan 
rights, and appropriate measure,,;' should be taken to ensure their sq/i!ty,physical 
andp,~}'chologicallwdl-beingand privacy, as lvellasthose a/their/amities, The 
S'/tlte ~;h()uld (?ilsure Ihftr its difmestic lafp,f to. the extem pos#hle, provide that a 
victim who has slfffered violence or trauma should benejit jrom special 

55 See. Internal Rule 21 (I) and (l ) <c), 

Co~I:;awycrs'f()r Civil Parties' Appeal Against OCn Inadmissibility Decision; 
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cOl1sideration and care to avoid his o.r her re-lraumatization in the course olleg{,i/ 
and administrativeprocailires designedro providejuslice and reparation." 

69. It is acknowledged among victimology experts56 that the recognition of being a victim 

who had suffered a speciHc harm .is an important component of the judicial process; 

70. If one thing is clear, it is that victims of cl~imes -- whether direct or indirect victims -

wish to be believed. 'Part of the reason behind maintaining a deafening silence - for 

victims who do not speak about their injuries -- is a fear of not being believed. In 

applying to become a Civil Party in Case 003, courageously 

recounted. story once again. By holding that the Appellants claim to be "even 

con$ideredhighly unlikely to be true" without any factual or other basis, the CUs' 

express a disregard for the principle of recognition for the l\ppeUant - and by 

extension - all victims in. situation. 

7 i . By adding that this suffering was. related to. "forCibly· married the CDs 

expre~san additional fbJse prec()i1ception and del110nstratea lack of any professional 

background on fort·ed marriages. ]n addition, the CDs demonstTate a de~p lack of 

empathy ancishovv ignorance towards victims' suffering. 

72. Not only are. their: doubts, without being backed byo~jective <;rit~ria,simply 

Uliprotessional and demonstrate the ens' lack of knowledge ontramna, the 

comments made by the CIJsviolate the Basi<:: Principles and Guidelines on how 

victims should be treated, which is inter (llill, treating them with "respect for their 

dignity, and their physical and psychological weH-bei:i1g, to avoid re:-traumatization." 

73. Cb-Lavvyers for Civil .Partiescbndude that the reasoning in the first alternative is a. 

serious violation of lR 2i (1) (19 (c) and the Basic Principles and Guidelines and 

fonnsan error ii11aw. 

'% See for further details, Intervict,The international Victimologylnstitute, Tilburg University, at 
http://w\\'W, t ilQurguni vcrsity.edu/re~carch!institutes-and-reseal~ch-groups/intervictl. 

Co"Lawyers: for Civil Parties' Appeal Ag;ainst OCU Inadmissibility Decision. 
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4. FOURTH (;ROUND Of Al'1'EAL 

Theel.Js violated IR 21 (l), IR 21 (1) (c)~ 23 (1), the fundamental 
principal of an effective remedy for victims and the right toa reasoned 
decision by rejecting the application in the altcniative because of the 
necessity of an expeditious triaJand the satisfaction of being ~l Civil 'Party 
in Cases 001 and 002 

74. The eus r~iected the Application in the second and third alternative because the 

;'(0 "admission would not be 
proceedings ", pursuant 10 IR 21 
Kafnpong Ch/mang airport are 

fnclle interest of Ihe expeditiousness (if 
(4) because the criminal acts commi1ted al 
(~lthe Closing Orderin Case 002, and 

(ii) the ApplicanUs enjoying 
jitrthermore ali'eady ef?ioyed 
dllhng the trial (~f (;iJse ,001, 

rights as a civil parZV ;n that case. and has 
rights tis a Civil party in regard to 8-21 

75. The third alternative ground ofrejection amounts to a general ground to be applied to 

any Applicant who is already a Civil Party iil either one 'of the other cases before the 

ECCe. To the knowledge of the Co-Lawy¢rs tor Civil Parties,only Civil Pat1ies who 

have been admitted into Cases 001 arid/or 002 have also applied for Cases 003 (and 

0(4).5S Consequclitly, this rejection reason amounts to a general reason to reject aU 

c.urrellt applicants from being admitted as CiviJParties in Case 003 {and 004}. In 

other words,. the proceedings in Cases 003 and 004 will be Civil Party-ji-ee 

investigations and, if any proceedings were to ever reach the trial stage, .also Civil 

Par(y:ti-ee !rials. 

76. This procedure is a serious an9 grave violation of the substance and intention of the. 

Internal Rules, the Cambodian CPCand international norins. To exClude applicants 

simply because of (i) the cause of expeditious proceedings (without balancing this 

objective With the rights of victims) and (ii) their currcntparticipation in other cases, 

has no legal bases and amounts to the illegal introduction of new criteria for 

becoming a Civil party.59 The CBs consciously breached the applicab1e law and the 

57 Impugried Ord~r, para 1(); 

5
N This is iriferred from the fact that it is unlikely that any NGO has been able to aff(jrd any outreach activities 

in Cases OOJand004 to il1fonn the population~lnd ,neither 40es the Coun:, Therefore, only existing Civil 
Parties stlbmitted applications in Case 003 ~nd 004, In addition,sil1ce 110 infonnation has been made 
available.about the case file, there is very little thatNGOs couldinformvicrims a,bout.Collrraryto this, the 
Court asa \vhble contributes to make it more difl1cult for Victilns to apply sinceithad the Victims 
Applicaiion forms deleted fromitshomepage at the time when the deadline for application was running. Co;.. 
Lawyers for Civil Parties complained in this regard towards Public Affairs and the VSS. 
59 Judges shall interpret the laws but are not allowed to add constitutive elements. 

Co-I<awyers' torCi"il Parties' Appeal AgainsrOCU InadmissibilityDecision, 
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lnternal Rules by rejecting the Appellant in the alternative on this basis. 'rhe 110n

recognition of legitirnate Civil Pal1yapplicants who meet legal adinissibility criteria 

hy the CDs demonstrates, once again, that the CUs are moving in a direction of 

dismissing Cases 003 (and 004). 

77. This unsubstantiated approach further constitutes a violation of the principal of legal 

certainty where all Civil Parties previously admitted from Case 001 \vere asked and 

even invited by CIJ to participate in Case 002, after having already participated in 

Case 001. 

78. With thisaltemative ground ()f rejection (which could, in the view of the CTJs, stand 

on its own, if the other grounds were not be accepted by the PTe); the CBs have not 

properly applied the Internal Rules, which outline dearly the criteria to become a 

Civil Party. Participating in Case 002 vvhere the .same crimes~te ""rill be examined! or 

having already participated in Casc. 001, \~/hetea.n:other crime site is included, does 

not invalidate their participation in Cases 003 and/or 0()4. The point made by the 

CUs is nota valid argument or existing legal criteria for the admissibility decision. 

79. The reasoning inthisalternatiye 1S al1 "add-on" .to an already outrageous ruling, and 

constitutes a serious violation of basic fundamental rights of a victim, (i) to be heard, 

(ii) to have access to truth, (iii) to have access to an effective remedy, including 

reparation. The CIJshave fhlly deprived,the Appellant from e.xercis,ing the~e rights in 

Case 003; which can never be ·remedied by participating in another trial with (a) 

different Accused and/qr different qiminal subject matters. 

80. In addition, this 'reasoning' is so absurd .that any rejection on this ground amomits to 

an erroneous (h~cision on the basis of <it failure to provide (ptoper and adequate) 

reasoils, itself a breach ()f'the IntemaJ Rules and epc, both of which. require· a 

rClisoneddecision.60 

. 60 See for cxamplc'CF002,Appcal against Order on the Admissibility of Civil Party Applicants fromCurrcnt 

Residents of Kep,6 Septembcr201O, 0392/311, paras. 50-63. 

Co-l,awyers' for{::ivH Parties' Appeal Against OCIllhadlnissi~i!ity Decision. 
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5. }'IFTH GROl!NI> OF ApPEAL 

TIle C1Js violated lR .14 (1),55 (5). Article 10 lUfW ECCC Law, Article.5 (2) £l'nd (3 )ot 
tlte Agreement and lite UN Principles llgaillst Impunity bytllilil1g to properly amI. 

illdepelldently investigate Case 003 . 

81. The rejection of the Appellant's civil claims is based on the fl-tilure of the COs to 

properly and independently investigate the facts in the Second [ntroductory 

Submission as referred to them by the Co-Prosecutors. 

82. According to Article 5 (2) and (3) of the Agreement, Article 10 of the ECCe Law, 

and IRs 14(1) and 55(5). the (Co-Investigating) Judges "shttll be independenL and 

shall not accept or seek any instructions from any government or any other source" 

and "they shall conduct the investigationsimparti,i1lyand independently". 

83. In SCj)tember 2004, then,-UN Secretary-General Ko.fi Annan appointed an 

indepelldent expert to update the UN's principles oriprotecting and promoting human 

rights through combating impunity.6l The expert issued a report and a set of updated 
. ~ 

principles (Impunity Principles) at the end of her one-year mandate.o- These 

principles clarify a nllI'nbet of rights guaranteyd to vktin:ls ofatrodty crimes: 

(i)thcright to truth, 

(ii) the right to justice, and 

(iii) the right to rep(iration, with guarantees of non-recurrence. 63 

84. The eDs violated thes.e provisions -<'Iud more so breached their specific duties -

since they are seize(i with Cases 003 (and 0(4) and have continued to fail to properly 

investigate the facts in case 003 that directly CQIlcem the Appellant. The reluctance 

of the CLls to investigate beyond easc002 has a long history and is allegedly driven 

ii! See United Nations Press Release; "Secretary~General Appoints lridepenqent Expert to Update Set of 
Principles to Combat Impunity;" September 14,)004; fit . . . . . 
·http://www.unhclu·.chli1uricane/huri.£!.1!1?.nsf/O/F&51 F4 &DECAB6A26C 1 156FOF0057 ! 4AF?opend(2f!J!11ent. 
62 UN Doc. No. E/eN .412005/ 102,PromotionandProtection of Human RightS: Impunity~ Report of the 
independent expel1 to update the Set of Principles to combat lnipunity, piane prentlicher, 8 February 2(}05, at 
httji:!fdaccess-dds-I}:i.yn.onl/doc!UNDOCJi!!.!;N!GQ5/ J 1 I !03!PDF!GO~! 11 03.pdf>011cnE!eme!ltand . 
Addendum ,.- Updated set ofPrihciples for the protec~ion andpromotiol1 of human rights through aCtion to 
combat impunity. . 
61 Quoted from the OSJl Report~ 14June 20 lI.atp. 8, see footnote 16. 
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by political interference of the Royal (iovernlnent of Cambodia6
:
1 and by unknowil 

reasons with. regard to the non-investigation by the present International Cll 

85. Since 7 September 2009, when the CBs were first seized with the Second and Third 

Introductory Submissions,65 more than 20 months bave passed With no proper 

investigations having been conducted. On 2 February 201 I ,the CDs informed the 

public that no field investigations had been conducted and "the work at present is 

fOctlSed on examining and anaiyzing the documents availabl.e on the Case Files, 

particularly the existing docunlents in the previous Cases .Files 00] and 002".66 

Shortly after this announcement, the closure of the investigations was made pUblic. Tt 

can be interred from the shorttimeirame between the 2 February 2011 announc¢ment 

and the 29 April 2011 announcement of the close of investigations (less than three 

months) that no fielg investigations have taken plac~ at all. 

86. To press the point, the "investigations" of the CDs were compromised carlyon, by the 

"un-signing" of rogatory letters in Case 003 and 004 by the national Judge YOU 

Bunleng. f
.? After the Intemational CIJ seta deadline to his. national counter part on 4 

June 2010 for the signing of thes{! rogatory letters. On 7 June 2010, according to UN 

legal affairs spokesman Lars Olsen, "the first investigative acts in Cases 003 and 004 

[had been] taken [on] Friciay [4 June 2010] in fonn of confidential rogatory letters 

[. .. ) which were signed by both [CIJsr68. 

87. The response followed immediately: "[RGC] Interior Ministry spokesman LieutenaJ;lt 

General Khieu Sopheak repeated the [Governmenf s] opposition to the new 

investigations ( ... ]",.citing Mr. HUN Sen's warnings of unrest. "Jllst only the five fop 

(J4"This waS ¢onsi~t~llt with areported plan by the judges l() d01.l\vaywith both of the court's pending cases, 
which together reportedly concernll1any.more.tnan [09,000 viClims, No arrests have. been made. no charg,es 
alUlOunced.'·, in 'Closure of Casesniay Reflect Official View of KR', The Cambodia Daily, :2 May 20! I front 
page, hy Douglas Gillison. . . . 
65 See Public Information at http:i;www~ec£.<:,g,<2y.khJen/anicles/acting~intetllatiohal-co~prosecutor-tegyest~ 
investig,ltion::.'lgditional-sllspects. daied8 September ,2009, 
66 See Public' Statement at hrtp:!/www.et;.£.t:.gQv.kh!enlilrticles!1>In.t~m:£.llt-co-inY.9.§1!g@I!.Il!1-iudges-reg5trdi{llS: 
case- !'iies-.Qf!2:lID.Q.:OO{, dated 2 February '20 J L . . 
Gi OCIJ Internal Memorandum, :from You Bunleng to Marcel Lemonde,8 June 201 O,"Dossiers (j{B et 004" 
(unoffiCiai lnlllsiatibn from Freilch into English), . . 
68 Douglas Gillis(}Il, 'KRT Begins hivestigation of Five Ne:w Regime Suspects" The Cambodia Daily; 8Julie 
2010, p; 26 {emphasis added). Reach Silri1bath, the tribunal's spokesman issued astatemenl announcing.llidge 
Bunlellg'sdissociation front the rogatory letters, and saying that a [media] report. on thesignlng of the 
documents, which W<l~ based on infonnatioo provid~dby UN spokesman Mr.Olsen, was 'l1on~b~"is 
information. 
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leaders {are] to be tried. Not six. Just five. The court must secure stability and ti1C 

peace of the nation. The conf1ictand internalinstability we do not want.,,69 

88. On 8 Jm1e 2010, having .struck out his signature, Judge YOU Bunlcng informed his 

international counterpart that he could not longer endorse the mission. "[U]pon more 

attentive and deeper consideration of the question, r think that it is 110t yet opportune 

to take action in Cases 003 and 004".iO 

89. In June 2010, the Open SQclety Justice Initiative (OSJI), a reputable court monitor. 

published its report, which assessed the 'un-signing' as follows: 

"Judge You Bunleng initialf;y signed the authorization for such invesligation, hut 
withdrew his agreement shortly afier the order became public anda spokesperson 

.tF-mn the lit/erial' .Minisfly publicly reiterated thar 'o;l~V the five top leaders [are] to 
be tried'. Judge You Bun/en,gelled the 'current Mate ([lCambodiriil society' as [he 
reason far refusing to' agree to any invesligciiion (~f the cases. He also indicated 
that uny investigation in the cases could he considered again onf;y 4ier an 
indictment in [Case 002] was issued. Tltis is {m inhermtlypfJiilicol rtltiomile. 

When added/o the his/or.y of governmental ob/ections /0 alloWing Casd O()3l()04 
to move fOrWi1r!1 ihdependenlly, it supports the conclusion that political 
iUle/ftrence is improperly affecting decisions ahout the cases. ,.7! 

90. 011 9 June 2010, the Internati6nalCIJ stated a disagreement between the Co

Investigating Judges "'related to tnetiming of the investigations" ahd that "until the 

end of this year the International Judge \\liH proceed pursuant to Rule 72 IR".72 

91. Observers found that "[t]he disagreement is consistent with an apparent palternof 

government reluctance to prosecute any former regime leaders beyond those five 

already [in custody]"n and "Judge l'vtarcel Lemonde is now to proceed without the 

support of his Cambodian colleague in the politically charged investigation that 

government offidals haveulready said should not move forward;" 74 

~~d '. ..... 
70 QClJ hlternal Meulorandum; from You Bunleng to J\1arcelLemond<\ 8 June 20 1 O. "Dossiers 0(}3 et 004" 
(unofficial translation from French into English), 
7IOSJ!;'Po[itical Interference at the Extraordinary Chambers in the Courts of Cambodia" July 2010, 
available. at: 
http://www:soros.or£!initiatives!justi~~t9.£ill;jjJ1tematiol1aI iusticefarticles ... publicalions!publicationsipolitica! 
~interference~report~20 100706, .page 21 ,emphasis added. 
7lStatemeni of the Co-investigating Judges, at 
http,Hold.eccc .gov:kh/eng! ish! cabinetfpress!l56/PR OC IJ%2 8m ne2() I (). pdf. 
73 Sebastian SJrangio, 'KRTjudges divided on next cases'. TileR/mom Penh Post, !()June 2010, p.!. 
74 Douglas Gillison, 'More Questions than Answers', The Cambodia Dail,v, rl. June 2010.. 
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92. Even after the indictment in Case 002 was issued on 15 September 2010, proper 

investigations, such as oH:-sitc investigations, interviews of witnesses, victims and 

suspects were not conducted. 

93. The CBs have failed to meet their legal r6le, functions and duties in accordance with 

the Ecce La\',', \.vhich states: 

"All investigations shall be the joint responsihili~Fql two investigating ji,tdges ... 
hereinafter referred !O as Co-Investigating Judges, and shall follow existing 
procedures in forct:,.. The Co-Investigating Judges shall have the porver to 

question suspects and victims. to hear witnesses. and to collecl eviden",'/!, in 
ciccordance with existing procedure.)' infbrce ... ·.75 

The CUs did not conduct Be,:v investigatiqns in Case 003, and only referred to the 

existing materials availabl.e in Cases 001 and 002. Cases 001 and 002 concerned five 

entirely different suspects and the ClJs' approach to investigations is unreasonable 

and does not demonstrate any wiH or drive to exercise their functions fully, properly 

and independently. The CIJs did not follow the "existing procedures in force," 

which include questioning suspects and victims, hearing witnesses, and collecting 

evidence. They did not properly conduct these investigations. and have thereby failed 

in canying out their legal responsibility as CBs. 

94. This failure to investigate fully or properly appears to be directly linked to the Prime 

Minister Hun Sen's repeated public statements, ii1c1uding to the visiting UN 

Secretary General Ban Ki..,n1oon in October 20 1 0, that "3 second Khmer Rouge war 

crimes trial due to start cady next year would be the last. Hun Sen clearly affirmed 

that case three is not allowed". Foreign MinisterHOR Namhong told reporters after 

the UN Secretary General met with the premier, "we have to think about peace in 

Cambodia".76 OSH assessed' this recent statement as {ol1o\.\'s: 

"Silchblacant political inference in the court's work is of course contrat:v to basic 
fair u'fal Slandtlrds"n 

75 Law on the Establishment of the' Extraordinary Chambers, dated 27 October 2004 (NS/RKMII004!006, 
Articlc23, p.9 
76 AFP R{:port 'Cambodian PM says No Third Khmer Rouge Tria!', 27 October 2010. OSH Report 
'Salvaging Justice'" at 
htlp:JA.vw\\;.soros.org/initiatives/justice/(ocus!intcrnatiOl}aijlistice/articles-,publlcatiorlslpublications/khmer, 
fOuge-tribuna!-20IQll! () 
770SJl Report 'Salvaging ludit;;ial Independence'. The need for a Principled Completion Plan for the 
ExtraordinarY Chambers ih.the CouI1s of Ciinbodia'. at 
http://w\''''v.s~or~s.otgiinitiativ~s/justice!f6cuS!iht~ni.l~io.11aUtJ~tice!articles.J>ublications(publicationsikhmer-
rnuge-tribunal<tOIO Ill{). .. 
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"As a practical maUer, Cambodian court oflicials are not free to proceed 
indejJelidently with prosecutions thai fhe [Prime Mil1isterj has openly and 
categorically opposed. ('ambodian court oi}icials are understandably femfitl f?l 
acting in apparent defiance ofa public command by the head I?fstate. ,,78 

95. One ofthe ECCC's Cambodian Judges told James Goldst<m,Executive Director of 

OS.JI, in early February 201 0, what is at stake: "How can we say that the court is a 

model ofindepcndentjustice if the government does not let us do our job?,,79 

96. A relevant example of recent direct interference by the government in Court matters 

iil Case 002 is when the OCIJ failed to interview important witnesses who were 

allegedly instructed.not to compiy with the Court's summons. Upon the Appeal of 

the Defensc&O the International Judges of the PTC stated that "although the OCD is 

the natural investigative body \vithin the ECCe, they have repeatedly refused to 

investigate this matter [allegations of interferenc;er. The International Judges fOlmd 

that"[t]heqoml11ent py Khieu Kanhatith satisfies us that there isa reasontd helieve 

he Qr those he speaks on pehalf of, may have kno\\-ingly and willfully attempted to 

threaten or intimidate the Six OffiCials, or other\viseinterfere with the decision of the 

Six Officials related to the invitation to be interviewed by the International Co

Irlvestigating Judge;:,,81 

97. FUlthel\since the dosing of the investigator: s office is looming and UN investigators 

have already been told that their contracts will not be extended beyond the end of this 

year,&2 six UN Legal Ofiicersand Investigators left OCD between April ffild June 

201 183 pecause they simply wanted to dotheirjobpropedy or to leave an apparently 

78 OSJ{ Report ~ Recent DeveJopnlents at the Extraordinary Chambers ih the Courts of Cambodia', December 
2{llO available at 
http://www;soro$.org/initiatives/justicel focus!intcmationa Ij uSlice/artic Ies _pub I kat ionsipu bl ical ions/cam bodi 
a-report-20 101207 /cambodia-khmer~rouge~report .. 20 1 0 1207~pdf. 
IYJamesGoldston, 'Cambodia's Counat a Crossroads', Wall Stree{Joumal.l March 2010. 
80 Second Decision on Nuon Chea's and leng Sary'sAp'pealAgainst OCll Order on requestto Summons 
Witnesses. 9 September 2010, D314!1!12,page 2 L 
81 Ibid. . . 

sj Julia Wallace, 'Case 003 investigation reaches conclusion', The Cambodia Dai{v, 30 April-l May 20 II, p. 
2. 
~3 Douglas Gillison, '6th UN Official resignsiTt)m KR Judges' office', The Cambodia Daily, 22 June 20 I L 
p.24. 
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dysfunctional workingenvironrnent. 84 Sil1ce the new Intehlational CLf took office 011 

1 December 2010, the investigations in Case 003 and 004 did not progress, in 

contrary the present International CII obviottsly joined his national counter part for 

unknO\vn motives and reasons. h is highly likely that Case 003 (and 0(4) ~iH be 

unanirhously dismissed. 

98. On 9 May 201 I, the International C(y .. Prosecutor issued a press release response to 

the ciosllre of the Case 003 investigation, jlldicating his intention to seek further 

investigative acts. 85 The International CQ-Prosecutor said in his statement that the 

crimes had "not been fully investigated" and added later to medias that "a sigl1ificant 

amount" of investigation was stUl tobe carried OUt.
Sfl 

99. The CBs r~jected three investigative requests from the International Co-Prosecutor. 

On 3 August 20 11, the International Co-Prosecutor appellied the rejection qrderY 

However, Co-Lawyers for Civil Parties observe that even if the Pre-Trial Chrunber 

were to grant the requests and order the OCLfto properly investlgate thesertlatters, it 

appears as though the closure ofthe Office is already pre-determinecL 

100. Co-Lawyers for Civil Parties. have 4emonstrate4 that the CUs are working against the 

mission of the ECGC, which sets a dangerousprececienl, of impunity for those most 

rt:sponsible for mass crimes; The actions of the CDs demonstrate contempt and 

disdain for due. process and for the tights of victims, in violation of international 

standards for due process .and victims rights. This goes against the vision for the 

ECCC which is summarized on the ECCe's offIcial website as: 

'This special new courl was created by (he government and fhe UN but it .vill he 
independent q(them. It is aCambodicli1 court with internaliOlialparticipalitmli1at HiflI 
apply internationalstandardv. II willprovide il new n,le nwdeljor court operations in 
Cambodia. "xs 

84 Douglas Gillison, 'UN Legal Team Walk out on 8rym ied KR Cases,' The Camhoclia Daily, 13 hillC 20! !, 

front page and p: 26, . . ... ... . 
35 Press Release: Statement by the International Co,-Proseculor Regarding Case File003~ May 9, 2911, <it 
h1;t.P:LLwww.eccc.gOv~khienlariiC!eS!statement-intcmati{)na!-CQ.:J)roseC@?f..::r.§.g;1r4iJ}g:.Q~.§..~J!!e-002.· 
S6Robcarmichael.·.Tribunal ' s Credibility· Under Threat as Controversial Cases Head for Ciosul'ctMay ! I, 
20ll, at . .. 
!mp:l!www.robertcannichaeLnetfRoben ,Carmichael/Cambodia Raqi9..l:!~ws!Entries/20i l!5!t I Ttibunals.;..c 
redibiHry_und~,threat as controvcrsliiLcasl;;5_head fOfclosul'c;hJmJ. 
87 Notice of appeal, 3August 2011,D26/1, at 
http://www.eccegov.kh!sites/ defaultffi les/ documents! co llrtdoc!D26 .... I,.EN .PDF. 
38 See ECCe offtcia!'ivebsite at http://www.e:ccc.}!Ov~khielJLabouFec.£~/iniroduction, 
accessed on II May 20U.Emphasis added. . . . . 
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101. Furthermore, if the ECCC will be a new role model for court operations in Carnbodia, 

thcCUs' aptions in Case 003 hav.e made that model one of reckless impunity, setting 

a (tangerous precedent on an international level victilns rights. standard set 

by the CIJs in Case 003 has been a tack of investigation, succumbing to political 

influence, lack of· transparency, mistreatment of victims, and denial of Civil Party 

participation. 

102. The CLls are blocking the ECCC's process of justice and charnpionihg iinpunity, and 

the Order dismissing the Appellanfs appliq.ti\)nin Cases 003 is yet another example 

of the extent that political interferertcehas played out at this Court. 

103. For all the h)gal reasons cited in this appeal, on a correct construction of the 

law/Internal Rules and proper application of lawlIntenlal Rules to the facts pertaining 

to the Appellant's Civil Party application, the Appellfmt Il:mst be admitted as a Civil 

Party in Case 003. 

104. To conclude, by failing to investigate independently, thoroughly and freely from 

political interference and, tree lrom any other discernable motives on the part of 

either and/or both CIJs, the AppeIlal1fs appliccnion wa~ rejected without any sOlU1d 

basis. Co..:Lavvyers for Civil Parties submit that the rejectiQn order is t1awed, and 

viQlateslnternal Rules 14 (1),55 (5), Article lOnewofthe ECCe Law; Article 5, (2) 

and (:3) of the Agreement. and thetJNPrintiples againstJmpuiJ.ity. 

VII. CONCLlJSION AND Ra::LlEF REQLJESTEI> 

105. Co-Lawyers for Civil. Parties respectfully request that the Judges of the Pre-Trial 

Chamber: 

(i) Declare this Appeal admissible, and 

(ii) Set aside the decision of the CIJ s' Order; deeming the Appellant's civil party 

application inadmissib,le; an,d 

(iii) Grant the Appellant Civil Party status in Case 003, and 

(iv) Order the tUs to grant legal repreSGIltativcs of the Appellant access to the 

Case File, and 
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(v) Grant leave for the~ Appellant's lawyers to make further submissions 

in support. of this appeal after a reasonable time from which access to the caSe 

file in Case 003 has been granted (at least 30 days). 

Respectfully SUbmi7' 
F--jl!t.'~ ! \j -) 

Mr. HONG Kimsoun 

Co-Lav.ryer for Civil Parties 

1v15. Silkc STUDZINSKY 

Co-La\vyer for Civil Parties 

Signed in Phnom Penh, Kingdom ofCamboqia, 011 this 15th day of August 20n. 
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